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Orion finds

While there Is little evidence of the surface
Infrastructure which once processed Prieska
ore, the headframe Is still In good condition
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Errol Smart

Sometimes a junior miner captures the
Jmood of an entire sector, catapulting

it from the main field into an unquestion-
able front-runner. With commodity prices
and political climate converging for the
company, Orion Minerals Ltd managing
director Errol Smart is hoping his com-
pany finds itself similarly placed by the
end of 2019.

Speaking to Paydirt after a busy Min-
ing Indaba week of meetings and site
visits, Smart felt confident the Orion
story was beginning to penetrate invest-
ment markets

"I think it shows the story is getting
through," Smart said. "The market was
m denial about how far this project had
been taken but now it is beginning to un-
derstand That realisation has coincided
with improved outlooks for South Africa's
political climate and for base metal pric-
es"

The Orion story is cemented in the
Pneska copper-zinc project in South Af-
rica's remote Northern Cape The mine
was successfully operated for 20 years
until its closure in 1991 but despite a
couple of half-hearted attempts to rein-
vigorate it, it has lam dormant since

Smart picked up the asset in 2015 af-
ter a worldwide hunt for base metals op-
portunities and has since moved quickly
to def ne a case for redevelopment.

"In two years and for less than £30 mil-
lion we have drilled the project, put a re-
source on it, completed a scoping study
and will now have a BFS out in the next
three months," Smart said.

The Pneska scoping study, released
m December, showed a project capa-
ble of producing 70-30,000 tpa zinc and
22,000 tpa copper at AISC of $1,701/t
zinc equivalent. The study was based

on a global JORC-compliant resource
of 28.7mt @ 3.8% zinc and 1 2% copper
and indicated resources of 18 51mt @
3 6% zinc and 1 2% copper

The scoping study and resource
in hand, Orion set itself an ambitious
schedule for the BFS

"We had that sort of ridiculous situa-
tion with the scoping study that we had
been comfortable with the first 15-16mt
of resource but because we couldn't tick
a couple of boxes we couldn't declare
a JO RC-com pliant resource, thus pre-
venting us from putting out any forward
looking statements," Smart explained "It
meant we couldn't release any studies
but it didn't stop us continuing to oper-
ate so by the time we had a JORC-com-
plaint resource we had nearly fnished
the BFS'

Making Orion's task easier still is the
presence of infrastructure inside the his-
torical Pneska mine While the concen-
trator and other surface infrastructure
was pulled down following its closure,
underground the mine is still in work-
able condition with strong rock integrity
throughout the decline and a hoisting
shaft that needs only minimal refurbish-
ment.

Orion estimates that the surface and
underground infrastructure left behind
has given it a $200 million and two-year
head start in development with the scop-
ing study posting a likely capex of $300-
330 million.

Such savings will be crucial when it
comes to funding Pneska's redevelop-
ment with Orion attempting to finance a
capital cost which is larger than its cur-
rent market cap ($60 million)

However, Smart begins to see the
clouds parting at just the right time for

Much has changed In the 28 years since Prieska was last In production. Orion expects
modern mining methods, Including underground drilling {left), will prove safer, cheaper

and more efficient than previously used technology

the company.
"The question for the company was

always around how we would fnance a
project like this; zinc-copper in South Af-
rica," Smart admitted "Six months ago,
we were Icokmg at having to raise mul-
tiples of our market cap but as we see
interest in base metals increase and as
people become more comfortable with
the political situation in South Africa, op-
portunities are opening up"

Smart believes that having been re-
sponsible for a discount on the share
price for some time, Prieskas location
could offer advantages as the project
enters the financing stage

South Africa's investment climate ap-
pears much warmer at the start of 2019
as new President Cyril Ramaphosa con-
tinues his attempts to provide a more
welcoming environment than his prede-
cessor Jacob Zuma (see page 50)

Investors are switching back on to op-
portunities in Africa's largest economy
and Smart is keen to tap into the prevail-
ing mood.

"In the South African context there is
a large sophisticated financial market
and there are commercial banks and de-
velopment funding institutions who are
falling over themselves to be involved in
this kind of project," he said "Because
of this, we think debt funding will be rela-
tively easy and we believe we can take
65-70% debt on this project."

Coinciding with a return of positive
sentiment towards the country is a grow-
ing bullishness around base metal pnc-
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Heading underground via the Prleska decline

es The closure of major zinc mines such
as Li sheen and Century in the last two
years punched a large hole in future supply
forecasts for the galvanising metal and a
lack of major discoveries over the last dec-
ade has analysts anticipating similar short-
falls in copper.

LME prices for both metals are up 10%
since the start of the year and there is a

growing urgency to secure sources of high-
quality concentrates.

"Everybody knows Prieska has pro-
duced a high-quality concentrate in the
past and we know metals traders are pre-
pared to pay a premium and even advance
finance related to offtake," Smart said

"All of those things bring down the num-
ber required from our shareholders and it

is now likely we will
need to raise less
equity than our cur-
rent market cap.
That'll eventually
dawn on the market
and when it does,
I expect our share
price will move very
quickly We are not
going to blow our-
selves out at a re-
duced share price."

On-market per-
formance has been
a source of frus-
tration for Smart.
Orion shares on the
ASX are down 37%
overa 12-month pe-
riod after losing two
funds from the reg-

ister due to the political instability in South
Africa. The price has rebounded 50% since
the turn of the year but Smart still senses a
markdown is being applied in the Austral-
ian market

"Yesterday (February 19), we traded at
an all-time high on the JSE equivalent to
5c/share while we are struggling to break
3.2contheASX Ithinkthatisthediscount
being applied because of a lack of under-
standing around South Africa *

The company will be eager for the 2019
trend to be maintained as it edges closer to
beginning financing discussions in earnest.

Ft expects the BFS to be released in the
next six weeks and will then start finalising
project finance from the middle of the year.

"Financing discussions are an ongoing
process at the moment," Smart said. "We
have appointed an advisor and we are at
the second stage of negotiations There
are a lot of offtake groups putting finance
packages on the table and we've been
bowled over with opportunities, particularly
from Japan and Korea and other down-
stream smelters"

One alternative under consideration
comes m the form of neighbour Vedanta
Zinc International pic

The Indian miner achieved first produc-
tion from its Gsmsberg mine - also in the



Orion has returned to exploration drilling this year, announcing a hit of 9.5m
@ 0.93% zinc and 0.83% copper (Including 1.5m @ 4.98% zinc and 0.89%
copper) from the Ayoba prospect In January

Northern Cape - late last year and is on
track to produce 250,000t of zmc-m-con-
centratein2019.

Vedanta is already committed to a sec-
ond phase at Gamsberg which will increase
production to 450,000 tpa and is consider-
ing an underground option to increase zinc
production to 650,000 tpa.

Its ultimate plan is to build an integrated
smelter/refinery complex in the Northern
Cape, providing obvious syneries with
Onon

"At the moment we are in early discus-
sions with Vedanta but it all depends on
their plans for building a refinery," Smart
said. "A lot of people are saying that we
should align ourselves with Vedanta but F
think it is more a case of metal traders see-
ing an opportunity to blend our high-qual-
ity concentrate with Vedantas to increase
their quality "

Vedanta's investment is in line with the
new sense of optimism being generated by
Ramaphosa Minister for Mineral Resourc-
es, Gwede Mantashe. is a close Ramapho-
sa ally and has been tasked with ensuring
mining investment begins to flow back into
the country

The junior sector is of particular interest
to the Minister and Orion's progress is be-
ing keenly watched from inside the Minis-
ters office

"Minister Mantashe actually used to work
at Pneska so he's been very interested in
its progress and gives it as an example of
future mining in South Africa," Smart said.

A longer period of stability will be needed
if major mining investment is to return to

Louw Van Sc ha Ikwyk (left) leads the exploration team,
Including CllveBenhura (right), In finding further VMS
deposits potentially clustering around Prleska

r

South Africa but tor embold-
ened juniors, the time is now,
according to Smart

"I think the changes we are
seeing poFitically are already

having an effect,"' he said "We have proven
it is possible to put together a large, attrac-
tive portfolio and the new Mining Char-
ter will put more pressure on freeing up
ground

"The Department of Mineral
Resources offices we deal with
have been exemplary and are
doing a great job. Our mining
right approval seems to be go-
ing through in a timely manner
and the DMR's head office has
gone out of its way to ensure
projects are advanced."

The last 18 months have
seen several Australian junior
companies - both public and
private - move into South Africa
in an effort to get ahead of the
curve. Smart sees it as a clever
move

"The people who have taken
the time to educate themselves
are starting to move; Tando,
Stonewall, etc. and they are proving there
are good projects available in South Africa,"
Smart said

The common perception in mining circles
is that South Africa's maturity means there
are few exploration opportunities left in the
country but Smart believes Orion and oth-
ers are beginning to prove this as fallacy.

There is one a large, well-known pros-
pector applying for 130 prospecting rights
i n the country and the ground White Rivers
Exploration Pty Ltd [a Mark Creasy private
vehicle] has got hold of has goldfiefd-sized
targets; not just millions of ounces but tens

of millions'
Orion has 1,500sq km In

prospecting rights applications
in the approvals system now
and is preparing for a major ex-
ploration push in coming years.

The focus in the last 12
months has been on the min-
ing, now we are beginning to
look at other opportunities/
Smart said

The Areachap belt on which
Orion holds a dominant land
position has 22 identified VMS
occurrences and in 2016 Orion
made a new VMS discovery
at Ayoba, 5 3km south-west of
Prieska.

"There has been little drill-
ing into Ayoba. We hit massive

sulphides with our f rst hole and it remains
open along strike and down dip This is an
exceptional VMS system and we are be-
ginning to turn our attention to exploring it,"
Smart said.

The company completed a 143sq km
high-powered SkyTEM survey late last
year with Smart expecting f nal results this
month with a view to follow-up work this
year

On a regional scale, the belt is also show-
ing analogies to the Fraser Range in West-
ern Australia, home to the Nova-Bollinger
nickel intrusive discovery, now being mined
by Independence Group NL (IGQ)

"It is very similar to the Fraser Range,
it just hasn't been explored tor 30 years,"
Smart said.

Onon has ground itself on the Fraser
Range and has now brought IGO into
Prieska to see what it makes of the analo-
gies.

"We believe there is a VMS in the Fraser
Range which predates the nickel intrusive,
just as we have here," Smart said "In the
Fraser Range, it has been the nickel which
has been discovered and developed first
but m Prieska there was interest in the nick-
el but it was never developed."

Orion has one nickel prospect, Jaco-
mynspan, identified but with IGO increas-
ing its interaction with the junior, more could
soon turn up

"We've just spent a few days with Inde-
pendence Group and they were very im-
pressed by what they saw, both the quality
of the work we have been doing and the
nickel targets we have identified," Smart
said

With nickel showing more signs of lite
than any other base metal, Orion's timing
could be about to get even better

- D o m i n i c Piper
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